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Abstract: The fields of electronics and information technology have witnessed rapid development
during the last decades, providing significant technical support to the field of biological sciences.
Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID) technology has been used to automate the monitoring of animal location and behaviors in a wide range of vertebrate and invertebrate species, including social
insects such as ants and honey bees (Apis mellifera L.) This technology relies on electromagnetic fields
to identify and track transponders attached to objects automatically. Implementing new technologies to serve research purposes could be time-consuming and require technical expertise from entomologists and researchers. Herein, we present a detailed description on how to harness RFID
technology to serve honey bee research effectively. We describe how to build and operate a 32antenna RFID system used to monitor various honey bee behaviors such as foraging, robbing, queen
and drone mating, which can be used in other social insects as well. Preliminary data related to
queen nuptial flights were obtained using this unit and presented in this study. Virgin queens labeled with ~5mg transponders performed multiple (1-4) nuptial/orientation flights a day (9 am to 5
pm) ranging from 8 to 145 seconds each. Contrary to virgin queens, no hive exit was recorded for
mated-queens. At full capacity, this unit can monitor up to 32 honey bee colonies concurrently and
is self-sustained by a solar panel to work in remote areas. All materials, hardware and software
needed to build and operate this unit are detailed in this study, offering researchers and beekeepers
a practical solution and a comprehensive source of information enabling the implementation of
RFID technology in their research perspective.
Keywords: RFID; honey bee behavior; queen tracking; foraging activity; transponder.

1. Introduction
The recent and remarkable advance in technology, particularly in artificial intelligence and information technology, has provided entomologists and scientists with powerful tools to conduct close and more surgical monitoring of insect behavior or other organisms [1-3]. The ability to acquire continuous and accurate data related to a given organism provides a better understanding of this organism in its ecosystem. Recently, the
field of honey bee research has benefited and utilized many sophisticated electronic devices and sensors, offering a closer and more sustainable monitoring of honey bee biological traits and behavior [4,5]. Some of these sensors were used to obtain continuous and
accurate data of the hive’s inner temperature and humidity throughout the season [6,7],
while others were highly sensitive electronic scales used to assess the daily weight fluctuation of honey bee colonies [8]. Electronics were not only used to track honey bee biological traits but also to monitor bee parasites’ load and behavior within the hive. A recently
published computer vision system allows the estimation of Varroa destructor infestation
within bee colonies by utilizing a deep learning process [9]. On the same parasite, a recent
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study described the successful use of electropenetrography (EPG) signaling to characterize the feeding behavior of female mites on honey bee pupae [10].
On social insects, many studies have used Radio-Frequency Identification (RFID) Technology as a tool to improve our understanding of their behavior and way of life [11,12].
This technology was particularly efficient to monitor wild bee species closely, more appropriately called non-Apis bees [13], as these highly diverse bee species are poorly
known, and close access to their nests is challenging. Bee behavioral studies not only provide fundamental comprehensions of bee sociality but are also critical to shed more light
on the physiological response of these social insects to a wide range of biotic and abiotic
stressors and how these stressors shape bee behavioral responses. For instance, RFID technology was used in colonies of bumblebees (Bombus impatients) to study the effect of an
endoparasite (Conopidae, Diptera) on their biological traits such as growth and mortality,
as well as the parasite-ecology synergy on bumblebee foraging performance [14]. On
honey bees (Apis mellifera L.), RFID technology was used to study the effect of sublethal
concentration of neonicotinoids facing honey bees in the field on their foraging performance and mortality [15]. It has also been used to observe queen mating behavior and
monitor the frequency and duration of the nuptial flights [16]. Despite the recent increase
of RFID techniques in honey bee research, a comprehensive description of an RFID unit
adapted to the honey bees’ particular characteristics is still missing. Currently, no “offthe-shelf” RFID unit exists or is commercially available to accommodate honey bee research. Researchers planning to track bees by RFID will have to build their own unit
whether they need to monitor one single beehive or more. Optimizing RFID techniques
for bee research is time-consuming and requires innovative and multidisciplinary skills.
Therefore, a comprehensive source that details all RFID technicalities and software use is
necessary and would be a valuable source for honey bee researchers and beekeepers alike.
In this study, we provide a comprehensive description of how to build and operate
a 32- RFID antenna system to study honey bee behavior in the field and monitor queen
nuptial flight. The unit detailed in this study can accommodate relatively large-scale experiments reaching up to 32 monitored colonies simultaneously. We describe here basic
data collection and other technicalities related to tag naming and operating this unit with
a power grid in remote areas using solar energy.
2. Materials and Methods
In general, tracking objects by RFID requires an RFID reader, RFID antennas and a
portable computer for data collection and communication with the RFID reader (Fig. 1).
The unit described in this study is composed of 1- the RFID electronic hardware, including
the reader, antenna hubs, adapter kit and wiring, as well as a laptop, to continuously collect the data, 2- antenna cables that transmit the transponders’ signals from the hive entrance to the antenna hubs and subsequently to the reader itself, 3- a generator that is the
primary power source for the whole unit is needed when this unit operates in remote
areas with no electric power available close to the apiary or the experimental site and 4- a
solar panel whose role is to charge the aforementioned generator (Fig. 2). This unit is designed to operate in remote rural areas where no electric source is available and most of
the large-scale bee operations and apiaries are usually located. As a practical and economical solution for beekeepers, we have accommodated the equipment and devices of this
unit in honey bee hive boxes. However, any other well-ventilated boxes can be used for
this purpose.
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Figure 1. Description of the main operation phases and components of an RFID unit adjusted to accommodate honey bee
research. The main items are a power source, RFID reader, portable computer and RFID antenna. Modification of the
honey bee hive entrance is required (funnel) to accommodate the antenna.

Figure 2. An overview of the major components and composition of the RFID 32-antenna unit of this study and a diagram
explaining the circuit connection of each element. Beehive boxes are used to house and protect both the generator and the
RFID electronic items and do not contain honey bees.

There are two ways to operate this unit, either by running a licensed software (Speedway Connect, Table 1) within the RFID reader itself and collecting the data on a USB
thumb drive plugged into the reader or by running a free, open-source software (ItemTest,
Table 1) on a laptop computer connected through an Ethernet cable to the reader (Fig. 2).
The first option is more reliable and does not require the laptop to constantly be connected
to the unit and running while operating, significantly reducing the energy consumption
from the power generator, Fig. 2. Below is a detailed description of the unit’s components.
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Table 1. Description of all hardware and software required to build the 32-antenna RFID unit used to track honey bee activity and
behavior in the field. Provider and vendor names are given for the sole purpose of identifying the products used in this study.

Item Name

Description

Qt

Provider/Company

Cost/unit
(US $)

Total
for the
unit

Power Source- Option 1
Solar Panel 150 Watts

Charge the generator

1

4Patriots.com

Generator 1800 Watts

Main power provider for
use in remote setting

1

4Patriots.com

12-Volt 100 Ah battery

Rechargeable Sealed Lead
Acid

1

Mighty Max Battery

175.00

175.00

Solar Panel 100 Watts

Charging the battery

Renogy

103.44

103.44

Power Invertor

12V DC Battery Power to
AC (600W)

1

Kinverch

66.71

66.71

Solar Charger Controller

12-Volt / 10 Amp

1

Renogy

20.28

20.28

Beekeeping Equipment
Full deep hive with bottom Screen board and
super (Langstroth)
Full deep hive with
plain bottom board and
super (Langstroth)
Electronics

Protecting and housing all
RFID electronics + a Laptop in the field
House and shelter the
generator or battery in the
field

1

Any bee equipment vendors

81.60

81.60

1

Any bee equipment vendors

81.55

81.55

Speedway Reader

R420 UHF RFID Reader
(4-Port)

1

Impinj

1,500

Small 5dBi antenna

Antenna for precision
item location / (5 x6) cm

32

Impinj

25

Antenna RF cable

Connect Hubs to bee colony (6 m)

32

echain Technology

10

Adapter Kit (4-Port)

Control up to 4 Antenna
Hubs

1

echain Technology

150

Antenna Hub

Contains 8 ports each

4

echain Technology

800

RFID transponder

Tags to fix on bees
(2.5x2.5x0.4) mm

Hitachi

1

Portable Computer

With at least 4 GB of RAM
(processing memory)

1

Any provider

-

ItemTest Software

Freely available, version:
2.3.0

1

Impinj.com

Free

MultiReader Gen2
RFID

Freely available, version:
6.6.13,

1

Impinj.com

Free

Speedway Connect SW

Licensed software, version:

1

Impinj.com

350.00

2,497.00

-

Power Source- Option 2

1

1,500.00

As needed

800.00
320.00
150.00
3,200
32.00
-

Software

TOTAL

350.00
6,880.58
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2.1 Electronic Hardware
The central item of this unit is the processor or reader, whose role is to capture various signals coming from the antenna cables and process them accordingly, then send them
to the computer. In this unit, we used the Speedway Revolution Reader manufactured by
IMPINJ (Impinj Speedway R420 UHF RFID Reader USA/FCC “4 Port”) (Table 1). This
reader by itself can only accommodate four antennas as it has only four ports available,
which means without any modification or extension, this reader can only monitor four
honey bee colonies at once (Fig. 3b). As a cost-effective solution, if envisioned experiments
only require four or fewer antennas, the antenna hubs and the adaptor kit may not be
required. In this setup, the four antennas coming from the beehives can be plugged directly into the four available ports of the reader (Fig.2 &3). The reader will operate as
expected with four antennas but well below its maximum capacity of 32 antennas. Therefore, to maximize the benefits and amount of data generated by this reader, we based the
design of this unit on the reader’s maximum capacity of 32 antennas.

Figure 3. Modification and wiring required to operate the RFID 32-antenna unit. A) shows the optimal tunnel parameters
required to accommodate a 5dBi antenna to identify and read the bee’s transponder. B) explains the wiring of the various
RFID items (reader, hubs and adapter) located within the designated box. For clarity and simplicity, we only displayed
the wiring of two antennas.

For this purpose, two additional items are required; an adaptor Kit and four antenna
hubs that can bring up the reader’s capacity to a total of 32 antennas, Fig. 2. That said, this
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unit does not need to always operate on 32 antennas. It can cover all experimental requirements, going from one single antenna to a full 32 antennas (maximum capacity of this
unit). There are a few aspects and specifications related to the performance of this reader,
which is controlled by the software that will be further discussed in this study.
2.2 Cables and Antennas
All cables required to build and operate this unit are available on the market and can
be summarized as follows: 1- power cables used to power the reader and the laptop, 2- a
VGA cable to link the adaptor kit to the reader, 3- ethernet cables linking the adaptor to
each hub, 4- radio-frequency cables linking the reader to each hub for signal transmission
from the beehive, 5- antenna cables which transmit the signal from the transponder (at the
beehive entrance) to the hubs (Fig. 2 &3b). The 1800-watt power generator is provided
with all necessary cabling to operate, including a charging cable from the solar panel to
the generator and a cable for charging the generator directly from an electric outlet.
The second crucial part of this unit is the antenna, whose role is to capture the bee
tag (transponder) signal at the hive entrance and guide it to the hub and subsequently to
the reader. There are different types and sizes of antennas commercially available, however, the 5dBi precision antenna is the most adapted for our purpose (Table 1). In order
for the antenna to accurately detect and transmit the bee entry/exit from the hive, funneling bees through an entrance tunnel is required, Fig. 1 &3a.
2.3 Transponders or Tags
A transponder is typically an element that sends and receives the optical signal from
an antenna. Transponders are usually characterized by their data rate capacity, size and
the maximum distance of signal transmission. The size of the tag is crucial as bees can
easily be burdened and disabled by their weight and size. In our case of tracking honey
bees, the smaller the tag, the better. In this study, we used the Hitachi transponders
(2.5x2.5x0.4) mm, considered among the smallest and lightest tags available on the market
within a reasonable price range. If a smaller transponder is desired or required (i.e., monitoring smaller bee species), users can opt for the UHF RFID tags produced by muRata
with (1.5x1.2x0.5) mm dimensions at a higher cost.
2.4 Modification of Hive’s Entrance
For the antenna to capture the tag’s information and read it, bees carrying the transponder must be funneled and oriented through a tunnel that should ensure proper exposure of the tag to the antenna while bees pass through the hive entrance. As a general
rule, the bigger the antenna size is, the farther it reads and responds to the transponder.
As for bee monitoring, precision in detecting the tag in a small 3d space and close distance
are prioritized. The antennas used in our study are small 5dBi precision antennas (Table
1), which can only identify objects in close proximity. Therefore, we designed a movable
tunnel that can be easily placed at the hive entrance and detached when no monitoring is
needed and replaced by the traditional hive entrance door (Fig. 3). The antenna is placed
midway at the top of the tunnel and covered with a 1.2 mm plexiglass sheet protecting
against rain and other weather conditions. The tunnel’s width is crucial and should provide enough space to allow smooth bee passage and ventilation of the hive. The tunnel’s
dimensions in our design were width=4 cm, height= 1.2 cm and length=10 cm (Fig. 3a).
2.5 Power Source & Solar Panel
The generator is the primary power source for this unit when operating in remote
areas. Throughout the experiment or the reading cycle, it must constantly sustain the
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reader and the computer (if the software operates on the computer and not the reader).
The simple equation for choosing a power generator is that the latter must be able to acquire more or equal charge than what the unit requires while operating under full capacity. We powered our unit using two different options described in Table 1: 1- using an
1800-watt power generator linked to a 150-watt solar panel, or 2- using a 12-volt battery
(100 Ah) with a 600watt inverter. The generator or battery can be bypassed if the hive box
containing the RFID electronic hardware (Fig. 2) operates close to a power grid and is
directly powered via an electric outlet.
2.5 Software and Computer
The main objective of this unit is to provide reliable data related to honey bee activity
promptly with minimum computing capability from the user end. Therefore, we have
opted for the simplest way to operate and collect data from this unit without using terminals or command scripts and language. The freely available software (MultiReader for
Speedway Gen2 RFID readers) was used to identify and rename the transponders (Table
1). There are two options for operating the unit and collecting the data: 1- either by running a licensed software (Speedway Connect SW, Table 1) directly on the reader itself,
which excludes the need for the laptop to stay connected to the unit or by running a freely
available software (ItemTest, Table 1) on the laptop which must constantly stay connected
to the reader and in running mode while the experiment is ongoing. All three software
were tested and demonstrated in this study using a computer system operating under
Windows 10.
2.6 Data Collection
The final step is the data collection that was conducted using both the ItemTest software mentioned above (freely available and running on the laptop) and the licensed software (Speedway Connect), which runs within the reader itself and does not require the
laptop to stay connected to the unit. In the second case, a laptop is only required to upload
the Speedway connect software on the reader using an “http://” web page via an Ethernet
cable and activating and deactivating the software within the reader at the beginning and
end of the experiment. Once the software is activated and the unit is operating, the laptop
can be disconnected from the reader and data will be collected through a USB drive directly connected to the reader (Fig. 1 &3b).
2.7 Queen Nuptial Flight monitored by RFID
The performance and accuracy of our unit were tested under field conditions to track
the nuptial flight of 10 honey bee queens. In mid-August 2021, ten queenless honey bee
nuclei were prepared and fed for queen introduction. One funnel (Fig. 1) was placed at
each nucleus’ entrance with a cable connecting the antenna to the unit. Ten honey bee
queens (five virgins and five fully mated) were each labeled with a transponder. Transponders were glued by gently applying a tiny dot of super glue on the central area of the
dorsal thorax segment of the queens. For this purpose, a regular queen marking cylinder
was used. Queens were individually kept in cages for approximately 20 mins to allow the
glue to dry to ensure proper positioning of the tags and were subsequently introduced to
the nuclei. Contrary to virgin queens, mated queens are not expected to perform any nuptial flight under normal circumstances. This behavior allows mated queens to function as
a negative control to help evaluate the proper function and signaling of the unit. The
queens were introduced on the 20th of August and this preliminary experiment lasted 15
days.
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3. Results
3.1 Unit Activation
Once the unit is assembled and ready to operate, the user must activate the connection between the reader and the four hubs. Communication with the reader was achieved
using a web browser (Internet Explorer) and typing the reader’s address, which is composed of the reader’s name and serial number printed on the reader (http://speedwayrXX-XX-XX.local) (Fig. 4a). In our case, the reader’s serial number was (13-b0-bc). On the
reader’s main page, connectivity can be visualized by pressing “Show connections” (Fig.
4a) followed by “Check connections” (Fig. 4b). Proper connection of all hubs is indicated
by a green checkmark (Fig. 4c).

Figure 4. Accessing the primary reader’s webpage for parameter changes and activation of connected hubs prior to operating the
unit. A) shows the reader webpage address, location where the Speedway Connect software is uploaded, B) interface of hub connectivity and C) confirmation page of all hubs proper connectivity.

3.2 Transponder and Antenna
The most sensitive process of the RFID system is a proper transmission of an accurate
signal from the bee (queen, drone, worker) carrying the transponder to the antenna fixed
on top of the tunnel at the hive entrance (Fig. 3a). The electromagnetic fields of the antenna
can be significantly disturbed by metal objects. Therefore, it is recommended to avoid using nails and screws in close proximity to the antenna’s electromagnetic field. Our optimization and testing results showed that the antenna used in this unit (small precision
5dBi, Table 1) could only read transponders in a range of 0 - 1.5 cm and failed or lacked
accuracy and consistency in detecting tags at > 1.5 cm. Moreover, the antenna could adequately read the tagged bees through the plexiglass in its reading range, whether placed
above or below the bee’s path to the hive. The translucent plexiglass used on top of the
tunnel is recommended as it allows the user to visually check the proper positioning of
the antenna and observe any abnormality in bee behavior while passing through. The
tunnel described in Figure 3a can fit both five-frame nuclei and full ten-frame Langstroth
hives. In case of overpopulated hives requiring larger entrances, two tunnels per hive can
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be used. Concerning the transponder itself, the average weight of the UHF Hitachi tags
used to label queens in this study was approximately 5 mg, which represents ~ 5% of the
average weight of a honey bee worker (0.1g) and < 3% of a queen’s weight which may
range between (170-230) mg.
3.3 Transponder Renaming
Social and behavioral experiments require, most of the time, individual identification
of bees. Therefore, the ability to rename each tag with an appropriate code is crucial. Usually, when sold to users, transponders come with a universal code of dozens of digits and
letters. In most RFID software and language, the transponder name, effectively the name
of the tracked bee in a given experiment, is always indicated by the abbreviation “EPC,”
which stands for Electronic Product Code (Fig. S1). It is recommended to always name the
transponders prior to gluing them to bees. For this purpose, the MultiReader Software
was opened and after ensuring that the reader was online (Fig. S1a), an inventory of the
transponders was performed simply by clicking the “Start Inventory Run” button and
scanning the tags through any available antenna, Fig. S1. Once the transponders appeared
in the active box and the inventory stopped, a right-click on the EPC of the transponder
prompts a new window, “EPC Actions,” which gives the option of “Change EPC.” A new
window “Change Tag EPC” will appear, allowing the insertion of a new EPC and its writing on the tag, Fig. S1b. When ready to rename a tag and the “Write Tag” button is clicked,
the tag must be scanned through the antenna to copy the new information into the transponder’s internal memory. A confirmation message will be displayed if the renaming
operation is successful, as shown in Figure S1b.

3.4 Data collection and treatment
3.4.1 Using ItemTest software
Data collection is completed using ItemTest software, which generates a simple (.csv)
excel file that can be saved on the computer connected to the unit once the software is
stopped. The data collected and available in this file can be modified through the ItemTest
Software by changing the reader’s settings (Fig. S2). By default, the software provides sufficient information related to bee activity. The three first columns in the excel file contain
the critical data one would be interested in seeing: the date and time, the EPC (name of
the bee) and the antenna number (hive number) (Fig. S2c). Note that the excel file in Figure
S2 shows two different EPC names, the manufacturer/original name of a tag
(3504AD57900542F147D38463) and a second tag renamed as bee number: (1002). The data
reads as follows: on the 18th of November 2020, bee number 1002 entered (or departed)
colony number 1 at 17:02 and 16 seconds (Fig. S2c).
3.4.3 Using Speedway Connect software
This setup was determined to be safer in terms of data collection but would require
purchasing a license key for Speedway Connect (Table 1). In this case, the data can be
collected directly from the reader as a (.csv) file using a USB flash drive plugged into the
reader, and the software runs on the reader itself and not the laptop. This method of operating the unit provides higher power efficiency as no computer needs to be powered
during the experiment and data are not saved on the computer, which could fail during
inclement weather conditions and prolonged use. Once purchased, the software was installed into the reader using the “Browse” button on the reader’s main page (Fig. 4a). After
installation, the Speedway Connect software was accessed via the Internet Explorer
browser at the address (https://speedway-XX-XX-XX.local) and activated as detailed in
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Figure S3. Speedway Connect generates an output data file (.csv file) similar to ItemTest
but saved on a USB drive plugged directly into the reader.
3.5 Power Source
3.5.1 Generator Capacity
The charging capacity of the solar panel is not absolute and should be evaluated
based on the location of the panel (forest, open landscape), the seasons and climate conditions (sunny or cloudy conditions). One solar panel can provide up to 150 watts of
charge to the generator, and if more charging power is needed due to higher energy demand from the generator, additional panels can be added and connected to the previous
panel. According to our testing, the generator used in our study (1800 watts) was able to
power the whole system (including the laptop) without been charged for a period of ~48h
prior to depletion. This period expanded to a full week when the software was run within
the reader, bypassing the laptop and its power consumption. On a smaller scale, we found
that the power required to activate four antennas and the computer running the ItemTest
software was approximately (45-60) watts according to the read on the generator’s screen.
However, at full capacity of 32 antennas and the software running within the reader (excluding the laptop), the unit consumed only (11-13) watts and was easily self-sustained
by recharging from the solar panel. It is strongly recommended to provide proper ventilation windows in the box’s body for the generator to avoid overheating. Despite being
relatively expensive (US $ 2,497.00 / Table 1), the generator is a good off-the-shelf solution
to power the unit.
3.5.2 12V Battery with invertor (600W)
The second powering option proposed in this study (12-Volt battery + 600W inverter)
is much more cost-effective (US $ 365.43 / Table 1) and was revealed to provide continuous
and adequate power for a unit similar to the generator. In our setup, in which the software
ran within the Speedway, the wattage required to operate the unit was minimal (< 13W)
and fully sustained by the 12V rechargeable Battery. It should be noted that the actual
wattage consumption of the unit, despite being low, is not the only relevant value to be
considered. If incorporated, the battery storage capacity is crucial as it should be capable
of powering the unit overnight when solar energy is unavailable. This option adequately
powered the unit during our initial testing on queen nuptial flights conducted during
summer between August and September.
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Figure 5. Description of the preliminary test conducted on queen bees. A) shows honey bee queen labeled with a transponder, B)
Five of the ten honey bee nuclei cabled to the RFID unit with tunnel and antennas at their entrance, C) total time and duration of
nuptial flights for each of the five virgin queens, D) Total number of flight and their occurrences. Data were collected from Aug 20 th
to Sep 5th 2021. The RFID unit recorded no activity related to the five other fully mated queens.

3.6 Preliminary data: queen nuptial flight
The RFID unit described in this study was deployed to one of our apiaries located
in Beltsville, MD, USA and used from August 20th to September 5th of 2021. Data was
collected as excel files from the thumb drive as described previously in the materials and
methods (Data collection). Our unit recorded no activity for any of the five mated
queens (Queens 6 to 10), with only virgin queens attempting nuptial/orientation flights,
Fig. 5. All queens conducted their single or multiple flights within a single day with
various flight durations ranging from 8 to 145 seconds. Our data showed a single exit of
Queen 4 on August 26th at 8:53:08 am with no re-entry indicating a rejection of virgin
queen introduction. This queen was recovered from the hive main entrance a few days
later, Fig. 5. The number of flights varied between colonies from 1 to 4 flights. Three out
of the four flights were conducted in the afternoon (3-5 pm), while the fourth was in the
morning at 9:31 am, Fig. 5. On September 14th, oviposition was checked and
documented for each of the queens that performed outdoor flights. Aside from the
rejected queen (number 4), all other queens (Q1-5) have laid eggs and initiated brood
production.

4. Discussion
The RFID unit discussed in this study required intensive interdisciplinary collaboration and consultation with specialists and experts from various disparate fields of science.
As there is no off-the-shelf RFID unit available to monitor honey bee behavior, this study
can provide valuable help and tools for entomologists looking to include RFID technology
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in their research programs. As stated previously, RFID tracking technology for bees and
other insects has been used in different studies [17-20]. Nevertheless, few of these studies
offered technical details related to their RFID methodology [4]. The main advantages of
this unit are its small size, easy deployment to the study site, ability to monitor up to 32
honey bee colonies simultaneously and operation with or without a power grid, which
allows tracking bees in managed colonies located in remote and rural locations.
When located off-grid, the power source remains the most critical component in such
a unit. Our study proposed and tested two options for users to power their unit. Nonetheless, using a 12V battery with an inverter remains significantly cheaper than purchasing an 1800W generator. We successfully powered and operated this unit 24/7 (using option two described in Table 1) from July to September and did not experience any technical
difficulties related to the power supply. Although this unit would not typically be used in
late autumn and winter, adequate and continuous battery charge remains to be tested.
The data obtained from RFID bee tracking systems should be carefully revised and potential misreads discarded prior to data analysis. Misreading usually occurs when high numbers of bees per colony are monitored simultaneously and can be addressed using an adjusted algorithm [21]. Other instances of misreading or constant tag reading could happen
when tagged-worker bees are stationary (e.g., defending, ventilating and cleaning the entrance) within the reading range of the antenna. These instances usually cause prolonged
exposure of the transponder to the antenna, a concern that can be addressed by changing
the software reading parameters to “Single Read” or “Oppress Read” for a desirable number of seconds, allowing tagged bees to vacate the scanning field of the antenna. Another
challenge reported when using RFID tracking is the loss of the transponder or tag [22].
Transponders are usually fixed on the dorsal thorax segment of the bee using standard
super glue. The use of small-size transponders and careful gluing on bees should help to
minimize tag loss. The RFID method was revealed to be an effective technology to replace
traditional observation of honey bee foraging activity, which is considered laborious and
significantly less accurate. RFID tracking was used to identify sublethal effects of neonicotinoids on honey bee foraging behavior and homing [23]. Slightly larger tags (3x3x0.08
mm) than those used in our study were used in a recent study that showed higher bee
foraging activity prior to precipitation [24]. The transponder size can vary based on the
size of the monitored insects and their lifting capacity.
Nonetheless, the transponder size used in this study (2.5x2.5x0.4 mm) was found to
be optimal to monitor queen nuptial flights. All four surviving queens in our preliminary
experiment were able to conduct their mating flights and successfully initiated oviposition
indicating no burden or disability caused by these tags. The average weight of the tags
used in our study was ~5 mg which is less than 3% of the average queen weight (~190 mg).
Previous studies have indicated that effective tags should represent less than 5% of the
body mass [25] or 2% only for flying animals [26]. Despite these estimations, the data obtained from our study clearly indicates that virgin queens of ~ 190 mg were able to perfectly perform their nuptial flight while tagged by 5 mg Hitachi tags described in this
study. The quality of the mating process, however, remains to be studied and investigated.
If other types or sizes of transponders are used [27], the height of the funnel should be
adjusted to capture the transponder’s signal by the antenna adequately. Despite providing
valuable data on honey bee foraging behavior, previous studies used immobile RFID
equipment fixed in on a single hive or location and relied on the availability of electric
power. However, this study presents a compact 32-antenna RFID unit, which can monitor
with high precision 32 honey bee colonies simultaneously, is easy to deploy and energy
self-sufficient.
In conclusion, the RFID unit described in our study is a valuable tool to facilitate and
improve the use of RFID technology in honey bee and social insect studies. Our next step
is to make this unit WIFI-enabled, which will allow remote access to the data by transmitting the latter from the field directly to a Cloud Platform. This has already been studied
in more developed systems such as the Columbia River Salmon PIT tag program and the
ETAG RFID Open Science System in Oklahoma for bird monitoring.
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Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/s1, Figure S1:
Process of scanning and renaming transponders using the RFID unit’s computer. A) shows the interface of the MultiReader software with scanned tags (red color). The display of blue dots indicates
the active connection between the unit and software for both antennas and the reader. B) visualization of the new window for tag renaming prompted by right-clicking on the transponder’s name
(EPC Value). A confirmation message must be displayed to ensure proper name recording in the
transponder’s internal memory. Figure S2: Basic operation of the ItemTest software running on a
laptop connected to the RFID unit. A) Active connection of the unit to the software for data transfer
and communication. B) Results of tag inventory obtained by clicking the “Play” button (top left) to
initiate tag scanning (highlighted in gray). C) Final output generated by ItemTest as an excel file
(.cvs), which comprises the date and time of the bee activity (Timestamp), name of the bee (EPC)
and its hive (Antenna). Figure S3: Interface of the preferred software for this unit (Speedway Connect). A) shows accessing the software through a webpage using the reader address
(https://speewayr-xx-xx-xx.local). The red tag indicates the software is not running. B) run the software by pressing the “Status” button followed by “Apply.” C) Software running when the “Status”
tag is green and flashing lights on both hubs and reader are observed. The software interface comprises additional parameters that were not discussed in this study.
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